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1

Small walnut single door fitted wardrobe

26a

Framed print of a water fall scene, signed by
artist W.J Phillips 1951.

2

Brass pole lamp with petal motif shade

3

Walnut coffee table with cabriole legs and
glass top

27

Floral bed linens in blue, greens and yellows,
double size. with brown curtain

4

Two button tufted parlour chairs with cabriole
legs

28

24 inch RCA LED TV

29

Set of two nesting tables

5

Brass and marble floor lamp

29a

Four tiered what not shelf

6

Single drawer desk with side storage and
cabriole legs and a wooden chair with
upholstered seat

30

A pair of curved back side chair with button
tufted upholstery and rattan backs

31

7

Collection of prints including still life, garden
scene, Greek portraits and a dock scene

Vintage walnut double headboard with
footboard and rails, may or may not be
matching

8

Victorian Canadian Oak two tier parlour table
by John G. Mundell & Co. Manufactured in
Elora, Ontario

32

9

Pair of wall hanging collector plates with
shores cape scenes

Selection of vintage desk pieces including
brass clock with enamel dial, working at time
of cataloguing, a desk set with double
removable glass ink wells, glass paperweight,
desk calendar, statue Sir De Waterloo etc.

10

32" RCA flat screen LED television

33

11

A pair of Urn style table lamps with floral motif

12

Six drawer solid mahogany highboy with glass
top

Large silver-plate punch bowl set with bowl,
twelve punch cups, drip tray and punch ladle
plus a silver-plate cream and sugar, and
lidded pot with drip tray

34

13

Selection of four framed prints including still
life, and lake scenes

Painted floral pattern vanity set with chair,
shabby chic

35

Upholstered Eastlake side chair

14

Tall oak coat pole

36

15

Four drawer dresser with bevelled oval mirror

16

Pair of matching French twin beds with cast
floral decoration and a matching bedside table

Four German porcelain plates including
matched set of pierced edge Dresden hand
painted love story plates

37

Vintage small wooden mantle clock

17

Six burgundy curtains and two flower motif
twin sized bed linens with skirts

38

Matched grain walnut antique highboy - Room
102 matches lot 324 and 324a

18

Brass teapot, house blessing prayer and a
semi-contemporary table lamp

39

Lidded Redwing pottery 5 gallon crock, note
damage to lid

19

Wood framed wall mirror

40

20

Gree floor standing 3 in 1 mobile air
conditioner model 13-04661

Two vintage style cast table lamps, one with
glass shade

41

Two pole lamps with shades

Two pairs of German bisque figurines
including gentleman and lady 11" in height
and a pair of small bisque figural vases 7 1/2"
in height, all hand painted

42

Coffee table with reeded supports, cross bar
and glass top

43

Regency style single drawer side table and a
three tiered rattan table

22

Two drawer oak dresser with large oval mirror

44

Pair of bas relief glass table lamps

23

Two door oak wardrobe with door mirror,
single drawer, three shelves and hangers.

45

Large wood framed bevelled wall mirror

24

Bevelled wall mirror with wood frame

46

Blue glass comport, clear glass dish and two
brass peacocks

25

Mahogany stool with needle point seat and
turn leg supports

47

26

Collection of prints including butterfly
reference, blue boy, carnival scene and floral
motif decorative wall hanging plate

Vintage upholstered button tufted parlour
chair and a upholstered antique Victorian side
chair with porcelain castors

21

48

71

Mission style rocker- rm 105

72

Selection of vintage glassware including six
hand painted wine goblets, spice jars, glass
grapes etc.

Hide-a-bed with green overstuffed upholsteryRm 105

73

Vintage Crown Staffordshire tea set with small
teapot, open sugar and cream jug, two cups
and saucers, milk jug and drip tray with
applied fruit

Iranian floor rug with large boarder, single
medallion in shades of red and navy, 108" X
80" - Rm 105

74

Two cast table lamps

75

Glass and gilt table lamp with marble base

51

Regency style drop leaf table

76

52

Two tier oak occasional table

Large W.A. Gray and Sons, Portobello six
gallon stoneware jug

53

Two framed oil on board paintings featuring
cottage scenes, signed by K. Paul 8" X by 10"
- Rm 103

77

Selection of three frames prints including
berries, Greek statues, and cardinals -Rm 105

77a

Framed acrylic painting "Bohemian Wax
Wing" signed by artist Edgard T. James 1996
8" X 6"

78

Two tall Oriental floor vases

79

Small table top decor pieces including crystal
dish, pinwheel crystal pear, two cranberry
painted vases with bird and leaf motif rm 105

49

50

54

Antique upholstered double arm mahogany
side chair

Two framed prints including limited edition
rabbit 34/950 signed by artist and ship with
shoreline scene

55

Oak coat pole and hanging wall mirror with
wood frame Rm 103

56

Oak two door wardrobe with three drawers,
and hangers Rm103

80

57

Vintage matched grain mahogany headboard
with footboard and rails

Antique Queen Anne style oak mirrored vanity
with seven drawers and castors, Rm 105

81

58

Selection of bed linens and curtains

Antique oak head board with carved
decoration Rm 105

59

White upholstered swivelling bucket chair

82

Antique oak two drawer side table to match lot
81, Rm 105

60

24 inch RCA LED TV

83

61

Cream and brass table lamp Rm 103 and a
vintage Roman column style table lamp

Large single door, single drawer, mirrored
wardrobe to match lots 81 and 82, Rm 105

84

62

A pair of vintage pressed glass candlesticks
with fleur-de-lis motif etched and gilt glass
hurricanes

Queen size bed linens in reds and gold and
six red curtain- Rm 105

85

Vintage cased Asahi Pentax Spotamatic
camera with extra lenses, instruction books
and accessories in hard carrying case

Pair of wall hanging collector plates with
painted scenes and two vintage prints of dogs
and a pub scene print

86

Large super cool double pole coat rack Rm
105

64

Vintage wardrobe with single mirrored door
and drawer

87

Two Small single door bathroom stand and
white framed wall mirror

65

Side table with cubby and cabriole support
Rm 105

88

Four oak side chair with tapestry upholstered
seat Rm 105

66

32 inch RCA LED TV

89

67

Walnut leather topped coffee table with
straight leg supports, castors and fitted glass
top Rm 105

68

Gilt framed dome topped wall mirror -Rm 105

69

Two tiered oak occasional table and single
pedestal round side table- Rm 105

Selection of Royal Doulton "Acadia"
dinnerware including settings for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates plus cups and saucers and four extra
dinner plates, eight extra side plates and four
extra tea cups and saucers

90

70

Single drawer desk with glass top and turn
supports- Rm 105

Selection of Royal Doulton "Acadia" serving
pieces to match lot 89 including large platter,
medium platter, covered vegetable dish, gravy
boat and drip tray

63

91

Vintage brocade upholstered parlour chair
with show wood

91a

Five bed trays

92

Selection of bed linens

115a Two oak side chairs with upholstered seats

93

Victorian style carved framed bevelled wall
mirror

116

94

Mid 20th Century single door china/curio
cabinet with scroll supports and storage
drawer

Antique open armed parlour chair with
interesting half-column designed back and
carved decoration

117

Antique burl walnut four drawer, two door
sideboard with original backsplash

95

French Provincial coffee table with drawer

118

96

Single pedestal oak parlour table

Framed vintage etching of a painting by
Napier Henry entitled "Saved"

97

Mid 20th Century mahogany eight legged
drop leaf table

119

Framed vintage black and white photo of the
Legislative building/old Fort Edmonton 1912

98

36" square drop leaf English oak table

120

Black and white archived photo labelled
"Sunday School Picnic" 1916

99

Set of six T back dining chairs including one
carver

121

100

Mid 20th Century walnut sideboard with tall
cabriole supports

Black and white archived photo of a young
woman reading at a table labelled "Mrs. W. J.
Hewey - Sept 4, 1894

123

Framed black and white archived photo
labelled "Saskatchewan River at Edmonton
Alberta" No date seen, note stern wheeler on
the river

124

Vintage framed black and white archived
photo of two children watching a locomotive
labelled "Jim & Jack Barford 1912"

125

Victorian style carved mahogany framed
bevelled wall mirror. Overall dimensions 48" x
27"

101

Pair of large aluminium centre bowls and a
champagne bucket

102

Selection of china cups and saucers, snack
plates and small salt and pepper

115

Framed antique watercolour of a cottage in a
meadow 7" X 13" titled and signed by artist
Telfor

103

Two level country white painted shelf

104

Three hand painted house motif canisters

105

Selection of crystal including tray, trinket box
and comport

106

Canadiana pressed glass oil lamp and a glass
stylized vase

126

Four upholstered slat back dining chairs, two
with leather and two the floral fabric

107

Etched Swedish glass decanter with stopper

127

Stromberg-Carlson mahogany cased record
player/radio in interesting flat-to-the-wall style
cabinet

128

Selection of vintage ruby glass including
cylinder vase with clear glass ruffled edge,
ruby and gilt wine goblets with hand applied
flowers and six small tumblers

129

Antique framed oil on canvas of a ship in the
ice "The West Stanley Of New Castle In The
Baltic 1878" signed by artist C. H. M. (??)

130

Semi contemporary spindle back hall bench
with upholstered seat

131

Six vintage collectible cups and saucers
including Paragon, Old Foley and Royal
Grafton etc.

132

Six collectible cups and saucers including
Paragon, Crown Staffordshire, Royal Albert,
Royal Stuart etc.

107a Two framed Audubon prints
108

14" porcelain floral vase and a urn motif
porcelain lamp

109

Four stoneware teapots including Sadler and
three collectible tea cups and saucers
including Paragon, Royal Stafford etc.

110

German made floral cake comport , a
Bavarian lidded sugar plus two small
decorative plates

111

32" Samsung flat screen TV

112

A pair of bronze figural bookends

113

A pair of antique matched German Rococo
porcelain figural candlesticks 14" in height

114

Framed collage of promo photos from the
filming of the movie Snow Day. Note:
personalized message

133

Mid 20th century regency style mahogany five
drawer highboy

134

Victorian style washstand with ceramic
washbowl and jug

155

Selection of vintage collectibles including
plates, hand painted pin tray, cups and saucer
etc.

156

Two Grape Motif Vases

135

Vintage wood framed wall mirror and wicker
hamper

157

Two Pink Floral Motif Lamps

158

Set of Corelle Iris motif dinnerware

136

Antique mahogany sideboard with two
drawers and fitted center with four doors on
tall cabriole supports

159

Small walnut two door fitted wardrobe

160

Oak double size headboard and footboard, no
rails

161

Pair of antique Cantonese bentwood chairs
with plank seats

162

Three gilt framed mirrors including vintage
oval mirror, tall rectangular and a square
mirrors

163

Child's vintage wooden highchair

164

Single pedestal plant stand and a wooden
bench with rattan seat

165

Two woven top wooden breakfast stools

166

Two matching open armed button tufted
upholstered parlour chairs and a matching
footstool

167

Modern brass coloured and glass floor lamp

168

Regency style centre pedestal drum table with
brass capped claw feet

169

Birds eye maple single drawer and single
door night table

170

Selection of framed prints including floral
garden scene, etc

171

Wool area rug with floral medallion and border
71" x 107"

137

Oriental bowl 12" in diameter and 5 1/2" tall

138

Selection of vintage pressed glass including
fluted bowl decorated with fruit and foliage,
and uranium glass including pin tray, lidded
jar, dresser jar and hobnail candlestick

139

Selection of vintage collectibles including
pressed green glass and gilt center bowl, a
pair of carnival glass tumblers, three tea cups
and saucers including Royal Albert, Colough
and Queens plus a selection of resin and
glass fruit etc.

141

Single door cabinet with four shelves

142

Coffrey-Ford Ficobec Safe Inc. floor safe with
combination lock

143

Small server sans doors, matches lot 136

145

Small mahogany single door wardrobe

146

Selection of vintage small collectibles from
main office including pressed candlesticks
small figures etc.

147

Square two tiered side table with leather top
and glass protector

148

Three piece cast bistro set in figural motif

149

Cast and wood patio bench

172

150

Pair of vintage cast brass candlesticks with
fretwork bases, portrait and paw detailing

Selection of linens bedspread and pillow
shams

173

A pair of antique Dresden porcelain comports
with love story panels, and three German
porcelain plates, all with hand painted
detailing

Floral motif Bavarian teapot, cream and lidded
sugar

174

Oriental floral motif green tea set including pot
and four cups

175

Selection of vintage prints including gilt
shadow boxed framed Victoria and Albert,
French 18th century motif print in metal frame,
pewter bass relief plate, small framed
porcelain nut motif plate etc.

Two small pieces of cloisonné and two small
shakers

176

Two Oriental pieces including lidded jar and
ginger jar style vase

151

152

153

154

Three pieces of vintage glass including
carnival glass vase 11" in height, double
handled amethyst glass goblet and pressed
glass rose bowl with fluted sides
Selection of drapery panels and a large bed
drape

176a Selection of collectibles including stoneware
crock, "Orange Sherbet" ironstone, pewter
pitcher, cream and sugar etc.
177

Five drawer semi contemporary five drawer
highboy

179

Vintage gilt framed wall mirror 27" high

180

Mid 20th Century walnut flat-to-the-wall D
table

199

Double sized vintage mahogany pineapple
headboard, footboard and rails

181

Danby bar fridge and a MagnaSonic
microwave oven

200

Vintage walnut night table with doors and
single drawer

182

Two sets of linens including bedspreads and
shams

200a Mahogany swan motif fern stand 51" high
201

183

Semi contemporary bedroom suite including
queen headboard, footboard, rails, mirrored
dresser and two night tables

Semi contemporary single drawer side table
with glass top insert and a pullout writing
surface

202

184

7.5" high porcelain planter and porcelain floral
table lamp

14" grape and leaf motif porcelain vase and a
floral motif porcelain table lamp

204

185

Semi contemporary imitation ebonized
occasional table with cabriole feet

Set of Mikasa "Nightfall" dinnerware including
large plates, small plates and cereal bowls

186

Two mid 20th century tapestry upholstered
side chairs one with barley twist support, both
with claw feet

187

Nine large grometed curtain panels

188

Oak mission style single drawer library desk

189

Two framed prints including a floral and a
portrait plus a small original still-life and a
Limoges floral decorator plate

204a Selection of collectibles including uranium
glass dresser tray and candleholder etc.
205

Gilt painted and upholstered corner chair

206

Semi contemporary French provincial walnut
six drawer mirrored dresser

206a Vintage black walnut double size headboard
and footboard with rails
207

Selection of linens including bedspread,
skirts, throw pillows, etc

189a Brass bas relief magazine rack

208

Two floral motif porcelain table lamps

190

209

Oak drop leaf tea wagon with miss matched
serving tray

210

Hexagon shaped occasional table with bobbin
turned legs and stretchers

211

Pair of green upholstered closed arm parlour
chairs and castors

212

Centre pedestal octagonal parlour table with
brass capped claw feet

213

Heavy brass(?) floor lamp with attached
drinks tray

214

Walnut three drawer drop front desk with fitted
interior

215

Tray crystal vase and a porcelain vase

216

Two framed limited edition Lena Liu floral
prints and a small portrait

217

Selection of wall hangings including three
framed prints, and a Royal Doulton collector
plate

Two vintage framed artworks including a
coloured W.H. Bartlett print "A Forest on Lake
Ontario" and a French scene tapestry

190a Framed original watercolour painting "The
Grove" signed by artist Bruce Grams 4 /12" X
10 1/2"
192

Two modern table lamps including white
porcelain lamp and pink lamp with adjustable
arm

193

Two framed fruit prints, Royal Doulton
collector plate, and bevelled wall mirror in
metal frame

194

Three framed prints including bird print, floral
and cottage scene

195

Pair of matching button tufted closed arm
upholstered parlour chairs with cabriole
supports

196

Mid 20th century mahogany parlour table with
lyre pedestal and brass capped claw feet

197

Delicate wooden bench with upholstered seat
and satin wood inlay

218

Framed decor picture of a waiter with a tray of
wine

198

Vintage six drawer mahogany dresser with
original finish and pulls

219

Wooden coat pole

220

Wing back chair with striped floral upholstery

221

Regency style drop leaf coffee table with
brass capped claw feet

198a Two table top electrical fans and a floor
standing white board in soft case

222

Victorian style button tufted upholstered open
arm parlour chair with carved mahogany
frame

244

Two framed prints including a floral and a girl
sending a letter

223

Chippendale style mahogany drop front
writing desk with fitted interior including
hidden drawer

245

Gilt framed wall mirror overall dimensions 30"
X 24"

246

Two tier leather top side table, matches with
lot 350

224

Two mismatched table lamps and a floor lamp

225

Mahogany drop leaf tea trolley

247

Vintage five arm Majolica ceiling fixture
decorated in cherub motif with glass shades

226

Pair of matching mahogany single drawer
commode style night tables and a double size
headboard with footboard and rails

248

Fold-over extending table a mismatched
modern side chair

249

Floral motif full sized sofa bed

227

Antique three drawer walnut dresser

250

Vintage wing back chair full of stories

228

Antique Canadiana centre pedestal
occasional table

250a Bed tray, individual coffee pots, toasters etc.

229

Selection of linens including bedspread,
shams and curtains

250c

Bed tray, individual coffee pots, toasters etc.

230

Four piece porcelain dresser set including
tray, trinket box, ring tree and powder box and
a small gilt framed floral

251

Mid 20th century mahogany coffee table

252

Antique Canadian oak lamp table

253

Four framed prints including a harbour, two
still-lifes and a Levesque river scene

254

Antique Eastlake split pedestal dining table
with one insert leaf

255

Goldstar bar fridge and Danby microwave

231

Two gilt framed wall mirrors rectangular
bevelled and oval

232

Three framed prints including floral and a
pencil signed Garnet Hazzard and a
architectural motif print

250b Bed tray, individual coffee pots, toasters etc.

233

Victorian style brocade upholstered parlour
chair

256

English oak two door curio cabinet with
leaded glass panels

234

Victorian style brocade upholstered parlour
chair

257

Bird motif planter and a brass coloured and
glass table lamp

235

Selection of linens including bedspread, skirt,
pillows, etc

258

Two plates including antique flow blue plate
and a hand painted floral motif cream and
sugar

236

Gree portable air conditioner

259

237

Small double pedestal ladies desk

Cottage motif teapot, duck motif teapot and a
rabbit motif creamer

238

Two small D tables

260

Selection of framed prints including group of
seven, butterflies, a rail yard, etc.

261

Two Royal Doulton collector plate
"Pennsylvania Pastoral" and three 6" blue and
white vases

238a Selection of board games, Puzzles and books
including Yahtzee, Scrabble, Redoutes Roses
by P.J. Redoute, A Song of Sixpence by A.J.
Cronin, and Leave Her to Heaven by Ben
Ames Williams.
239

Mid 20th century mahogany single drawer
night table made by Gibbard

240

Two vintage framed prints of a farm in winter
and fashionable turnouts in central park

241

Oriental motif wool area rug 71" x 109"

242
243

261a Selection of hotel glassware including wine
glasses, water tumblers etc.
262

Instant Games room including Dufferin oak
framed antique style, three piece slate pool
table with cues, plus a dart board and Donald
Trump cased butter set

Six drawer Canadiana highboy with original
pulls

263

Five framed prints including still lives,
footbridge, etc.

Small cast table lamp with silk shade plus
hobnail comport and west German vase

264

Pair of c0-ordinating urn motif porcelain table
lamps

265

Baby blue channel back vintage wingback
chair

290

Two glazed clay plant pots with large faux
plants

266

Selection of linens including bedspread, skirt,
shams, etc

291

Small double drop leaf trolley on castors

292

267

Two piece mid 20th century nesting tables

A pair of matching parlour chairs with button
tufted upholstery

268

Five drawer highboy, nine drawer mirrored
dresser and a queen sized headboard

292a Three vintage teddy bears including hand
crafted Victorian style bear

269

Framed limited edition Audubon print
528/1000 signed by artist Jean Vietor

293

Pink velvet upholstered slipper chair with
carved back

270

Fedders portable air conditioner

294

Gilt framed double oval wall mirror

271

Double pedestal partner's desk with leather
top

295

Vintage wooden spinning wheel

296

272

24" RCA television with remote on swivel
base

273

Framed currier and Ives "Winter In The
Country, The Old Grist Mill"

274

Framed print "After The Storm" by S. R. Percy

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Foley, Coalport and Royal Albert tea cups and
saucers, green Jasperware by Wedgwood
lidded box and small pin tray, silver plate
covered vegetable dish and Staffordshire
cheese keep

275

VIntage framed European street scene

297

276

Carved mahogany framed Victorian style
bevelled wall mirror overall dimensions 40"x
25"

Selection of vintage cornflower crystal
stemware including eight tall glasses and
seven smaller glasses

298

Chinese Ceramic Umbrella and Cane Stand

299

Selection of "Linns stoneware" white
dinnerware including large plates and bowls

300

Selection of Estoril Ironstone dinnerware
including large plates, bowls etc.

277

Framed Robert Bateman print of a duck family
in a pond

278

29" RCA television on swivel base

279

Signed limited edition print of a mountain
meadow 34/550 pencil signed by artist Isabel
Levesque

301

Selection of collectible including stoneware
jug, stoneware crock, small brass lidded pot
and a brass three branch candelabra

280

Framed print of a doves drinking from a bowl

302

281

Framed pastel of a footbridge artist signed
1989

Selection of collectibles including wall
sconces, German pottery vase, decorative
brass music stand etc.

282

Mid 20th century five drawer matched grain
highboy with Grand Rapid Michigan label in
drawer

303

Antique wall phone from room 213, working in
hotel up until removal

304

Selection of collectibles including hand
painted vase, pressed glass footed bowl,
clear jug etc.

282a Selection of linens including curtain panels,
bed skirts, table runners, throw pillows etc.
283

Victorian style bobbin leg single drawer
mahogany console table

305

Unusual vintage wooden chair with wide
upholstered seat and short back

284

Bird and floral motif 12" high porcelain vase
and a blue and white porcelain tablelamp

306

Drop leaf dining table with gate leg spindle
supports

285

Vintage wooden library table on tall cabriole
supports

307

286

Vintage teak 39" dining table with two large
19" insert leafs

Mid century wooden washstand with double
doors, scalloped back board, double towel
rack and porcelain wash basin, water jug and
candle holders

287

Framed cowboy on horse back print by Peter
Ewart

308

Vintage wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple borders in shades of pinks, greys and
blues 94" X 134"

288

Vintage gilt framed wall mirror

309

Silverking SKFTC-43 retail food cooler

289

Large gilt framed bevelled mirror 42" X 24"

309a Silverking SKFTC-43 retail food cooler

329

Framed archival promotional photo of Wop
May 1924

330

Small wooden round two tiered side table

310a Selection of hotel brand new supplies
including sheets, towels and tablecloths

331

Antique delicately carved wooden side chair
and floral needlework upholstered seat

311

Vintage floor lamp with cast base

332

312

Antique matched grain walnut center pedestal
occasional table

Painted wooden stool and a small round
wooden side table

333

Red background area rug with large center
medallion

313a Mid 20th century coffee table with carved skirt
and upper supports

335

Mid 20th century mahogany double pedestal
desk

314

32" RCA flat screen TV

336

Oriental motif full size pullout sofa bed

315

Hand chased brass charger

337

Gilt framed print of a Jacques-Louis David's
"Portrait of Madame Recaimer"

338

Two small cast table lamps and a vintage
floor standing tri-light

339

Pair of modern bridge style table lamps

340

Two gilt framed print "L'Empereur en Grand
Costume" and "L'Imperatrice en Grand
Costume"

341

Two framed prints including canal scene and
a girl with her kitty cat

342

Goldstar bar fridge and a diplomat microwave

310

313

Rose upholstered button tufted ladies parlour
chair

Oak veneered Danish TV stand

315a Selection of hotel glassware including wine
glasses, water tumblers etc.
316

Two framed prints including "Strawberries
Scarlet Strawberries"

317

Framed photograph of Wop May and his wife
(Reportedly taken on wedding day)

318

Framed print of a French maiden in a
courtyard

319

Antique single drawer single door commode

319a Antique mirror in moulded floral frame
320

Five framed prints with assorted themes

320a Large hand enhanced unframed giclee of
stylized fruit 30" X 60"
321

Pair of modern candlestick motif table lamps

321a Mid 20th century center pedestal drum table
with single drawer
322

Gree portable air conditioner

324

Antique four drawer matched grain walnut
dresser and triple mirror with double size
headboard, footboard and rails, matches lot
38 and 342a

324a Antique tripled mirrored double pedestal
vanity to match lot 324 and lot 38

342a Canadiana framed wall mirror
343

Pair of matching three drawer Canadiana
mirrored dressers

344

Kings size wood and wrought iron motif
headboard

344a Three wooden dining chairs
345

Antique Eastlake style occasional table with
original porcelain castors

346

Selection of collectibles including a Noritake
spooner, blue and white plate and jug, and a
pressed glass tray

347

Selection of linens including bedspread, bed
skirt and pillow shams

348

Victorian upholstered parlour chair

349

Small round walnut French provincial coffee
table

350

Set of three nesting tables

325

Quarter cut oak single door wardrobe with
carved decorated cartouche

326

Unmarked hand painted lidded pot and a ruby
glass cut to clear lidded crystal comport

327

Framed black and white archived picture
labelled "124th Street and Jasper Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta 1953"

351

Selection of vintage German porcelain figures
including lady and gentleman in a music
room, small pair of Bohne miniatures etc.

328

Framed black and white photo likely at an air
show of a Curtis JN-4 bi-plane April 1922,
Edmonton

352

Ten cotton drapery panels

353

Single drawer and frosted door bathroom
cabinet

354

Three Staffordshire plates, an enamel plate
and a footed crystal bowl

380

Antique English oak three drawer drop front
burrow with pigeon hole interior

355

Vintage coat tree

381

356

Three framed prints including a portrait of a
child, lady sewing and a still-life

Large single curve door matched grain
wardrobe

382

RCA 32" flat screen TV

383

Oak veneered Danish entertainment unit

384

Mid 20th century small coffee table with
reeded legs and turned stretchers

385

Vintage oak coat tree

386

Antique brocade upholstered channel back
parlour chair with carved show wood including
ball and claw feet

387

Vintage Clapperton cut crystal fruit bowl 4" in
height and 8" in diameter

388

Large gilt framed oval mirror 32" X 27"

389

Eastlake four drawer mirrored dresser with
original hardware, bevelled mirror and candle
holders

358

Pair of matching tapestry upholstered button
tufted side chairs

359

Single door antique wardrobe with oval
bevelled mirror, inlaid decoration and storage
drawer

359a A selection of International Table Works "Villa
Latina" dinnerware including settings for eight
of dinner plates, side plates, tea cups and
saucers
360

24" RCA flat screen television

361

Antique flat to the wall D table with cherub
motif decoration

362

Matched grain walnut three drawer triple
mirror vanity on tall cabriole feet with original
bakelite pulls

390

Three painted cabinets and small table

363

Small Canadiana harp back washstand

391

364

A pair of matching porcelain table lamps

Two framed wall mirrors one gilt and one
white

365

Selection of drapery panels and two table
runners

392

Three vintage framed prints including two with
cottage theme and a walking bridge

366

Blue leather upholstered swivel recliner

393

Mission style coat tree

367

24" RCA television and swivel base

394

368

Small framed limited edition hand signed
Isabel Levesque print

Framed oil on board painting of a autumn
wooded pond scene signed by artist Clara
Mashr 12" X 16" plus an Audubon print and a
framed bird print

369

Oval framed mirror and a framed print family
at the seaside

395

Oak framed antique Morris chair

370

Selection of linens including bedspread,
shams, skirt, etc

371

Antique walnut chiffarobe with fitted interior

372

395a Mid 20th century channel back upholstered
open arm parlour chair
396

Antique English oak three drawer drop front
desk with fitted interior

Tall skinny semi-contemporary single door
night stand

397

Modern vintage style floor lamp and matching
table lamp

373

Antique matched grain walnut double sized
headboard

398

Mid 20th century occasional table with reeded
supports and cross stretcher

374

Brass coloured floor lamp and ginger jar
porcelain table lamp

399

375

Limited edition framed print "Ragged Falls"
329/690 signed by artist Edwin Matthews

Porcelain Staffordshire figurine and a pressed
glass comport plus a three brass spirit ladles
including whiskey, brandy and rum etc.

400

Crystal table lamp

403

Three framed prints including family music
night, leisure boat ride and a canal side
village

404

Antique matched grain coffee table with heavy
carved decoration

376

Two small framed hand signed limited edition
Isabel Levesque prints

377

Three framed prints all with vintage period
themes

378

Oak framed semi contemporary wall mirror

379

Blue upholstered full size pullout sofa bed

404a Selection of collectible glassware including
ruby cut to clear dish, pinwheel crystal, vases,
pitchers, coasters etc.

427

24" RCA flat screen TV and turntable and
RCA VCR

428

Two tier side table

405

32" RCA flat screen TV

429

406

Antique quarter cut oak two tier lamp table

Vintage floor standing tri-light and two modern
table lamps

407

Bombay center pedestal crackle finish
occasional table

430

Grape and leaf jardinière, a Moorcroft blue
pitcher and a floral decoration

408

Antique quarter cut oak four drawer dresser
with bevelled mirror

431

Six drawer mid 20th century mahogany
highboy with original pulls

409

Double sized quarter cut oak headboard

432

Antique quarter cut oak double pedestal desk
with interesting topper with stationary
drawers, cubby holes, card file drawers, etc

409a Walnut single drawer single door commode /
night table
410

Large three door matched grain antique
wardrobe on cabriole feet

433

Two Vintage button tufted floral upholstered
lady's wingback chairs

411

Hand painted four panel room divider with
floral motif

434

Gilt framed wall mirror and wall sconce

434a Framed picture of the Edmonton city and river
scene 498/700 signed by artist Isabel
Levesque

412

Retro chair with gold striped upholstery and
button back detail

413

Antique framed watercolour of a seaside
village. No artist signature found

435

Pair of framed prints including "Feed the
ducks' and a still-life

414

Pair of black and white archive photographs
one labelled "Jasper Ave Street Parade Nov.
5th 1945" and the other "Jasper At Night"

436

Pair of vintage Wedgwood Jasperware
candlesticks and a small gilt framed concave
mirror

415

Three framed pictures including one archival
labelled "Automobiling on the Groat Estate"

437

Four wooden dining chairs with slat back,
upholstered seats and small carved detail

416

Pair of archive pictures including one of
Hudson's Bay and one labelled "Jasper Ave
looking West, Edmonton"

437a Selection of collectibles including dishware,
tea cups and saucers, tea pot, large bowl etc.
438

Pair of mid 20th century mahogany end tables

Framed limited edition print of a wintertime
settlement 190/2250 signed by artist Gary
Niblett

439

Three assorted modern table lamps

440

Framed limited edition print of birds in flight
171/500 signed by artist Frank De Matteis

418

Two framed sepia archival photographs one
labelled "Photographer 1892" the other "St.
Georges Crescent, Edmonton 1909"

441

Selection of prints including a portrait, still life,
carriage scene, etc

419

Two small Oriental vases

441a Framed W. J. Phillips print fall scene and
swans in the lake

420

Wide pink velvet upholstered chair with
cabriole supports

442

Danby bar fridge and sunbeam microwave

421

Three framed prints including a cottage scene
and "Iris Versicolour"

443

Selection of vintage semi porcelain tableware
"Breath O' Spring" and an English Sadler
teapot

422

Pair of matching modern night tables with
pullout tray

444

Selection of collectibles including sherbets,
crystal, unmarked English floral bowl, etc.

423

Matched grain mahogany double size
headboard and footboard, NO rails

445

Mid 20th century regency style extending drop
leaf dining table with brass capped feet

424

Gree portable air conditioner

446

Antique English oak drop leaf gate leg table

426

Selection of linens including bedspread, skirt,
shams, etc

447

24" RCA flat screen TV and turntable

417

448a Selection of vintage woven baskets, selection
of clock radios and an electric heater

449

Antique four drawer mirrored dresser with
original finish and original wooden pulls

469

Goldstar bar fridge and a Sunbeam
microwave

450

Selection of linens including bedspread, skirt,
shams, etc

470

Round maple dinette table and four arrow
back chairs

451

Antique open arm upholstered parlour chair
with delicately carved supports and back
decoration

471

Semi-contemporary two drawer curved front
night table

472

Pair of wingback chairs with cabriole feet

451a Antique open arm upholstered parlour chair
with delicately carved supports and back
decoration

473

Selection of linens including bedspread,
sham, pillowcase, etc.

474

Phillips 32" flat screen TV and turntable

475

Regency style mahogany three drawer
bedroom chest with original finish and pulls

476

Vintage mahogany framed wall mirror

452

Three pieces of vintage pressed glass
including green comport with ruffled edge 8
1/2" in height, a smaller Carnival glass
comport and a carnival glass flower vase

453

Vintage oval gate leg and drop leaf table

477

Antique round Eastlake style occasional table

454

Pair of matching floral tapestry upholstered
closed arm parlour chairs

478

Pair of framed prints including one W. J.
Phillips

455

Selection of linens including bedspreads and
shams

479

Four framed prints fruit and floral

480

Framed print "Morning Sun" signed by artist
and a framed floral

481

A pair of Dresden glass porcelain berry bowls
and a German porcelain rococo style figural
candlestick 9" in height

482

Selection of vintage collectibles including
metal stand with bevelled mirror top, two pairs
of painted metal bedside lamps and two brass
vases

483

Four framed prints including two street scenes
and two dogs plus a collector plate and a
crystal biscuit barrel

484

Quarter cut oak drop front desk with drawers
and pigeon hole fitted interior

460a Selection of 22 hotel foldable luggage racks

485

Modern table lamp and floor lamp

461

24" RCA flat screen TV and turntable

486

Vintage gilt framed bevelled wall mirror

462

Mid 20th century two tier side table with
leather top

488

Mid 20th century three tier mahogany centre
pedestal butler with brass capped claw feet

463

Table lamp, crystal dish and a figural planter

489

Semi Contemporary mahogany coffee table
with multiple glass top panels and a coordinating end table

464a 24" RCA television

490

Antique drop leaf tea wagon

465

A pair of vintage Dresden figurines 8" in
height

491

24" RCA flat screen TV and turntable

466

Two pairs of Dresden porcelain figures
including 7" figures and 4 1/2" figures

492

Antique Canadiana side table with turned
supports and crossed stretcher

467

Large hand painted porcelain fish motif bowl
with glass top used as occasional table

493

Antique French two seat settee with floral
upholstery

468

Four pieces of Obrarte pottery including tea
pot, mug, pitcher and double handled bowl

494

Antique full size sofa with carved show wood
and scroll feet

455a Selection of new in box hotel supplies
including coffee, coffee whitener, make-up
removal wipes, soaps and shampoos etc.
perfect for guests or at the lake
456

Three framed prints including a boating
threesome, butterfly collection and a floral

457

Three framed prints including a romantic walk,
listening to the ocean and teatime

458

Modern four drawer bedroom chest and wall
mirror

459

Small single drawer quarter cut oak drop leaf
desk with partially fitted interior

460

Fedders portable air conditioner

463a Hand painted double handled Nippon vase

495

Victorian style upholstered parlour chair with
carved show wood

519

Selection of collectibles including hand
painted plate, dresser set, bird and vase

496

Selection of linens including bedspread and
shams, etc

520

497

Pair of single drawer single door night tables

Antique walnut four drawer highboy and
double sized poster headboard, footboard and
rails, Note matched grain panels

498

Antique Birdseye maple five drawer mirrored
dresser and double sized headboard with
original finish

520a Antique American mirrored vanity
521

Bed spread from room 212

523

Fedders portable air conditioner and a
Homestyles oscillating fan

524

Upholstered bedroom chair

525

Upholstered wingback recliner with cabriole
feet

527

Antique walnut small library table with turned
supports and stretchers and fretwork center
stretcher
Antique walnut dining table with cabriole feet,
carved upper supports and single drawer

499

Framed print 100th Anniversary of A. J.
Casson

500

Three framed prints including cityscape,
working in the fields and an architectural
theme print

501

Selection of collectibles including teapots,
vases, porcelain figurine, etc

502

Three sets of curtains and bed drape from
room 210

529

503

Antique wooden parlour chair with spindle
supports and needle upholstered seat and
back

529a Set of four mid 20th century upholstered seat
dining chairs

503a A pair of wooden side chairs

530

Semi contemporary coffee table with cabriole
feet

531

Hand crafted sculpted top occasional table
Note: label underneath "This piece was
handmade in the workshops of Charak
Furniture Co. 1953"

504

Selection of linens including bedspread, skirt,
shams, etc

505

Silverking retail ice-cream cooler in custom
made wooden cabinet

506

Mid 20th century two drawer night table

532

Two lidded hand painted Oriental urns

507

Mid century modern six drawer mirrored
dresser

533

508

Two drawer vanity with oval mirror

Three hand painted ceramic plates with
pictorial themes plus a comport and two
vases

509

A pair of single drawer mahogany drop leaf
side tables

534

Antique gilt framed wall mirror

535

Antique teapot, cream and sugar from
Bridgwood & Son, note damage to spout

536

Small General Electric fridge and a Diplomat
microwave oven

511

Bird motif planter and a small brass coloured
table lamp

512

Two small framed Isabel Levesque prints

513

Selection of framed prints with various themes

537

Antique two tier Canadiana lamp table

514

Antique wooden saddle stand

538

515

Two chairs including wooden Windsor and
Regency style dining chair

Two framed etchings including one by T.
Allom titled "St. Andrews From The Pier" and
a Bartlett "Aberdeen From The Chain Bridge"

516

Three framed including Group of Seven,
Fisherman on Lake and Winter birch trees

539

Two framed still life prints and two moulded
candle sconces

517

Two mid 20th century mahogany single
drawer night tables

540

Antique two drawer sideboard/server. Note:
Candle platforms and plate groove(?)

518

Four framed prints including W. J. Phillips,
two still lives and a mother feeding the baby

541

Vintage framed still life

542

Five Regency style dining chairs including
four matching

518a Selection of collectibles including vases, small
washbasin and pitcher etc.

542a A pair of porcelain table lamps
547

Button tufted upholstered bedroom chair

548

Framed limited edition print of boats in a
harbour 332/750 signed by artist Jean Kalisch

569

Royal Albert American Beauty coffee pot and
trivet plus an unmarked English porcelain
cream and lidded sugar

549

Antique five drawer multiple wood highboy

549a Three drawer lowboy/dresser to match 549

571

Four framed floral prints

550

Antique matched grain walnut and Birdseye
maple headboard, footboard and rails

572

Vintage framed still life

573

Vintage copper and brass footed jardinière

551

Semi contemporary three tier single drawer
side table

574

Two framed prints one of a coffee grinder and
one of a butter churn

552

Three framed prints including still life and a
group of seven

575

Wood framed wall mirror overall dimensions
48" x 23"

553

Framed limited edition print "Cascade of
Colour" 732/2950 signed by artist Kai-Liis
McInnes

576

Mid 20th century walnut single door server

577

Vintage open arm upholstered parlour chair

578

Signed limited edition print "Harvester's
Lunch" 253/1900 signed by artist Isabel
Levesque

579

Framed limited edition print "The Threshing
Crew" 80/550 signed by artist Isabel
Levesque

554

Vintage chromed tri-light

555

Selection of collectibles including brass
candlesticks, teapot, crystal bowl, etc.

556

Bevelled wall mirror in burled frame

557

Semi contemporary oval dining table with
insert leaf and six mismatched upholstered
seat dining chairs with cabriole supports

580

Framed limited edition print "Kootenay Moon"
28/600 signed by artist Isabel Levesque

558

Full sized La-Z-Boy brand sofa

581

559

Tapestry upholstered wingback with cabriole
feet

Framed dry mounted print of St. Marks
Square, Venice from a painting by Valadie

581a Antique framed coloured engraving of a
painting by G. Morland titled "The Happy
Cottagers"

560

Pair of mahogany Chippendale style single
drawer side tables

561

Pair of candlestick motif hand painted table
lamps

582

Five framed prints including still lives, church
scene, cottage, etc

562

Vintage mahogany long oval coffee table

583

563

Danish oak veneered entertainment stand
with single drawer

Framed print "Afternoon Tea' and a cherub
motif vase

584

564

Antique single door walnut china cabinet with
single storage drawer

Antique dome topped steamer trunk with
wooden binding and fitted shelf

585

Six patio chairs

565

GE Medium sized fridge and a Sunbeam
microwave

586

Upholstered red velvet channel back parlour
chair

566

Heavy gilt framed bevelled wall mirror

588

567

Selection of Canadian made Sovereign
Potters earthen ware

Two pink velvet upholstered wooden dining
chairs

589

Beaver Rockwell 10" table saw

568

Selection of collectibles including a cheese
keep, devilled egg server, stoneware bowl,
etc
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